
The Federal Reserve will continue to purchase Treasury securities and agency 

mortgage-backed securities in the amounts needed to support smooth market 

functioning and effective transmission of monetary policy to broader financial 

conditions.  

https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/monetary20200323

a.htm 

“$30 per barrel oil is a much bigger problem that people are not focusing on 

because of C-19.” 

https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/monetary20200323a.htm
https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/monetary20200323a.htm


"The 30-year fixed mortgage rate reached its highest level since mid-January 

last week, even as Treasury yields remained at relatively low levels…” 

“…this week's additional actions taken by the Federal Reserve to restore 

liquidity and stabilize the mortgage-backed securities market could put 

downward pressure on mortgage rates, allowing more homeowners the 

opportunity to refinance.”



Consumer sentiment dropped 11.9 Index-points in March, the fourth largest 

one-month decline in nearly a half century. 

A more comparable prior decline occurred in August 1990, when the Sentiment 

Index fell by 11.8 points due to the invasion of Kuwait, and subsequently 

recorded an all-time record gain of 17.3 points in March 1991. Those two 

outsized changes in the Sentiment Index defined the start and end of the 1990-

91 recession. 

Following trendless variations in February, the Index posted sharp declines in 

March. If the Consumer Sentiment Index were to stabilize at its most recent 

seven-day average, it would imply an additional decline of nearly 18.2 Index-

points in April, which would amount to a record setting two-month decline of 

30.1 points.  



Stabilizing confidence at its month's end level will be difficult given surging 

unemployment and falling household incomes. 



http://www.sca.isr.umich.edu/


https://www.dol.gov/ui/data.pdf










Steep rates of contraction were signalled for production and new orders, both 

of which fell to the greatest extent since 2009. 

Although some stated that retained employees were working from home, 

others noted that a large proportion of their workforce were made redundant 

https://www.bea.gov/data/income-saving/personal-income


raw material shortages broadened out, but weak demand and discounting 

meant the overall increase was the weakest for almost three years. 

https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/7bf04abd12954a8581c25bc4d9f5e93a
https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/7bf04abd12954a8581c25bc4d9f5e93a
https://www.richmondfed.org/-/media/richmondfedorg/research/regional_economy/surveys_of_business_conditions/manufacturing/2020/pdf/mfg_03_24_20.pdf
https://www.richmondfed.org/-/media/richmondfedorg/research/regional_economy/surveys_of_business_conditions/manufacturing/2020/pdf/mfg_03_24_20.pdf
https://www.richmondfed.org/-/media/richmondfedorg/research/regional_economy/surveys_of_business_conditions/manufacturing/2020/pdf/mfg_03_24_20.pdf


“$30 per barrel oil is a much bigger problem that people are not focusing on 

because of C-19.” 

“Margins can't get much worse. We may have to shut down.” 

“Losing production employees who live paycheck to paycheck. We are trying to 

keep them on but if this thing lasts more than a month we will have to lay many 

people off.” 

“Customers are cancelling orders already booked. Also cancelling work not 

finished and asking that you hold it for them.” 



https://www.kansascityfed.org/~/media/files/publicat/research/indicatorsdata/mfg/2020/march-2020-tenth-district-manuf-activity-kc-fed.pdf?la=en
https://www.kansascityfed.org/~/media/files/publicat/research/indicatorsdata/mfg/2020/march-2020-tenth-district-manuf-activity-kc-fed.pdf?la=en
file:///C:/Users/mofar/Downloads/cfnai-march2020-pdf%20(1).pdf
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https://www.census.gov/manufacturing/m3/index.html


"The 30-year fixed mortgage rate reached its highest level since mid-January 

last week, even as Treasury yields remained at relatively low levels. Several 

factors pushed rates higher, including increased secondary market volatility, 

lenders grappling with capacity issues and backlogs in their pipelines, and 

remote work staffing challenges," said Joel Kan, MBA's Associate Vice President 

of Economic and Industry Forecasting. "With these higher rates, refinance 

activity fell 34 percent, and both the conventional and government indices 

dropped to their lowest level in a month. Looking ahead, this week's additional 

actions taken by the Federal Reserve to restore liquidity and stabilize the 

mortgage-backed securities market could put downward pressure on 

mortgage rates, allowing more homeowners the opportunity to refinance." 

 

https://www.census.gov/construction/nrs/pdf/newressales.pdf
https://www.mba.org/2020-press-releases/march/mortgage-applications-decrease-in-latest-mba-weekly-survey-x263222
https://www.mba.org/2020-press-releases/march/mortgage-applications-decrease-in-latest-mba-weekly-survey-x263222


The rest of the euro area reported an even steeper decline than seen in both 

France and Germany, led by comfortably the sharpest fall in service sector 

activity ever recorded, though manufacturing output also shrank at the 

steepest rate for almost 11 years. 



Expectations of future output also deteriorated markedly to reach an all-time 

low, with record degrees of pessimism about the year ahead seen in both 

manufacturing and services. 

 

https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/30078c37216c413bb410af22ae547068
https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/30078c37216c413bb410af22ae547068


 

 

https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/f0bcf3ca96f647368554acfea2232163
https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/f0bcf3ca96f647368554acfea2232163


 

The UK has indicated that it will put forward some texts covering some of the 

elements of the future EU-UK relationship outlined in the Political Declaration. 

Given developments related to COVID-19, EU and UK negotiators are currently 

exploring alternative ways to continue discussions, including if possible the use 

of video conferences. Both sides remain in close contact with one another. 

Substantive work on the legal texts on both sides will continue over the coming 

weeks. https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_20_447 

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_20_447
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/STATEMENT_20_455
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/868874/The_Future_Relationship_with_the_EU.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/868874/The_Future_Relationship_with_the_EU.pdf


https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/0f164ac0128b429ea1c329104afd62c3
https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/0f164ac0128b429ea1c329104afd62c3




There was a large decline of 2.8% in non-store retailing, with feedback from 

retailers suggesting that extreme rainfall affected markets and stalls in this 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/inflationandpriceindices/bulletins/consumerpriceinflation/february2020
https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/inflationandpriceindices/bulletins/consumerpriceinflation/february2020


sector, while a limited number of online retailers commented on a reduction of 

sales shipped from China because of the impact of COVID-19 

The spread of the [Coronavirus] disease and the measures that are likely to be 

needed to contain it have evolved significantly. The economic consequences of 

these developments are becoming more apparent and a very sharp reduction 

in activity is likely. Given the severity of that disruption, there is a risk of longer-

term damage to the economy, especially if there are business failures on a large 

scale or significant increases in unemployment.  

There is little evidence as yet to assess the precise magnitude of the economic 

shock from Covid-19. It is probable that global GDP will fall sharply during the 

first half of this year. Unemployment is likely to rise rapidly across a range of 

economies, as suggested by early indicators. 

https://www.ons.gov.uk/businessindustryandtrade/retailindustry/bulletins/retailsales/february2020
https://www.ons.gov.uk/businessindustryandtrade/retailindustry/bulletins/retailsales/february2020


Regarding the impact of asset purchases, gilt yields fell significantly following 

the previous week’s special MPC meeting and the commencement of additional 

gilt purchase operations from 20 March.  If needed, the MPC can expand asset 

purchases further. 

 

https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/monetary-policy-summary-and-minutes/2020/monetary-policy-summary-for-the-special-monetary-policy-committee-meeting-on-19-march-2020
https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/monetary-policy-summary-and-minutes/2020/monetary-policy-summary-for-the-special-monetary-policy-committee-meeting-on-19-march-2020


That said, there were some reports of manufacturers expanding output due to a 

lack of goods coming from China.  

A depreciation of the Australian dollar led to higher input costs, with the rate of 

inflation accelerating to a 17-month high. Selling prices were also raised at a 

faster pace at the end of the first quarter.   

https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/07753a5a387f4f0b832d0c08b0c7c128
https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/07753a5a387f4f0b832d0c08b0c7c128


The question right now is the timing of a theoretical phase two 

agreement. China’s fight against a mysterious viral infection that’s infected 

hundreds of thousands is clouding the near-term outlook. 

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/steve-schwarzman-on-phase-two-trade-deal-

outlook-

130000221.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlL

mNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACX-q3at62V2Tic-

8dQFYsO1aYKy56Lwh_6LcNtLmeyzxwicbFsdfP168Cx5LAZZJx1cdA7B-

dBre56Zxr9XEMmOuIR3iidddF_XyFQqms-

UNGh2buYJVvCLcD7FgW_p7AVgGOLJhvB5vCwefUnQJQX7HxB51j19htdO6Pqw

3zeE 

The meetings were held as part of the agreement reached by President Donald 

J. Trump and President Xi Jinping in Buenos Aires to engage in 90 days of 

negotiations with a view to achieving needed structural changes in China with 

respect to forced technology transfer, intellectual property protection, non-

tariff barriers, cyber intrusions and cyber theft of trade secrets for commercial 

purposes, services, and agriculture.  

 

After the deal enters into force, the countries have agreed to conclude 

consultations for further trade talks within four months. Then discussions 

between their lead negotiators, Foreign Minister Toshimitsu Motegi and U.S. 

Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer, will start again in earnest. 

The United States is seeking a full-fledged free trade agreement that covers 

areas including services and investment. 

https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/12/04/business/economy-

business/upper-house-approves-united-states-japan-trade-

deal/#.Xe3HTegzaUk 

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/why-officials-are-striving-to-keep-china-engaged-amid-coronavirus-crisis-190526136.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/steve-schwarzman-on-phase-two-trade-deal-outlook-130000221.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACX-q3at62V2Tic-8dQFYsO1aYKy56Lwh_6LcNtLmeyzxwicbFsdfP168Cx5LAZZJx1cdA7B-dBre56Zxr9XEMmOuIR3iidddF_XyFQqms-UNGh2buYJVvCLcD7FgW_p7AVgGOLJhvB5vCwefUnQJQX7HxB51j19htdO6Pqw3zeE
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/steve-schwarzman-on-phase-two-trade-deal-outlook-130000221.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACX-q3at62V2Tic-8dQFYsO1aYKy56Lwh_6LcNtLmeyzxwicbFsdfP168Cx5LAZZJx1cdA7B-dBre56Zxr9XEMmOuIR3iidddF_XyFQqms-UNGh2buYJVvCLcD7FgW_p7AVgGOLJhvB5vCwefUnQJQX7HxB51j19htdO6Pqw3zeE
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/steve-schwarzman-on-phase-two-trade-deal-outlook-130000221.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACX-q3at62V2Tic-8dQFYsO1aYKy56Lwh_6LcNtLmeyzxwicbFsdfP168Cx5LAZZJx1cdA7B-dBre56Zxr9XEMmOuIR3iidddF_XyFQqms-UNGh2buYJVvCLcD7FgW_p7AVgGOLJhvB5vCwefUnQJQX7HxB51j19htdO6Pqw3zeE
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/steve-schwarzman-on-phase-two-trade-deal-outlook-130000221.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACX-q3at62V2Tic-8dQFYsO1aYKy56Lwh_6LcNtLmeyzxwicbFsdfP168Cx5LAZZJx1cdA7B-dBre56Zxr9XEMmOuIR3iidddF_XyFQqms-UNGh2buYJVvCLcD7FgW_p7AVgGOLJhvB5vCwefUnQJQX7HxB51j19htdO6Pqw3zeE
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/steve-schwarzman-on-phase-two-trade-deal-outlook-130000221.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACX-q3at62V2Tic-8dQFYsO1aYKy56Lwh_6LcNtLmeyzxwicbFsdfP168Cx5LAZZJx1cdA7B-dBre56Zxr9XEMmOuIR3iidddF_XyFQqms-UNGh2buYJVvCLcD7FgW_p7AVgGOLJhvB5vCwefUnQJQX7HxB51j19htdO6Pqw3zeE
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/steve-schwarzman-on-phase-two-trade-deal-outlook-130000221.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACX-q3at62V2Tic-8dQFYsO1aYKy56Lwh_6LcNtLmeyzxwicbFsdfP168Cx5LAZZJx1cdA7B-dBre56Zxr9XEMmOuIR3iidddF_XyFQqms-UNGh2buYJVvCLcD7FgW_p7AVgGOLJhvB5vCwefUnQJQX7HxB51j19htdO6Pqw3zeE
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/steve-schwarzman-on-phase-two-trade-deal-outlook-130000221.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACX-q3at62V2Tic-8dQFYsO1aYKy56Lwh_6LcNtLmeyzxwicbFsdfP168Cx5LAZZJx1cdA7B-dBre56Zxr9XEMmOuIR3iidddF_XyFQqms-UNGh2buYJVvCLcD7FgW_p7AVgGOLJhvB5vCwefUnQJQX7HxB51j19htdO6Pqw3zeE
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/steve-schwarzman-on-phase-two-trade-deal-outlook-130000221.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAACX-q3at62V2Tic-8dQFYsO1aYKy56Lwh_6LcNtLmeyzxwicbFsdfP168Cx5LAZZJx1cdA7B-dBre56Zxr9XEMmOuIR3iidddF_XyFQqms-UNGh2buYJVvCLcD7FgW_p7AVgGOLJhvB5vCwefUnQJQX7HxB51j19htdO6Pqw3zeE
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/january/statement-united-states-trade
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/january/statement-united-states-trade
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/12/04/business/economy-business/upper-house-approves-united-states-japan-trade-deal/#.Xe3HTegzaUk
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/12/04/business/economy-business/upper-house-approves-united-states-japan-trade-deal/#.Xe3HTegzaUk
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/12/04/business/economy-business/upper-house-approves-united-states-japan-trade-deal/#.Xe3HTegzaUk


Japan has said it has received U.S. assurance that it would scrap tariffs on 

Japanese cars and car parts, and that the only remaining issue was the timing. 

But Washington has not confirmed that.  

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-japan/japan-lower-house-

passes-u-s-trade-deal-auto-tariffs-still-in-question-idUSKBN1XT0IK 

“Today's adoption of the EU negotiating directives gives a clear signal of the 

EU's commitment to a positive trade agenda with the US and the 

implementation of the strictly defined work programme agreed by Presidents 

Trump and Juncker on 25 July 2018. But let me be clear: we will not speak 

about agriculture or public procurement.”  

 ““I do not think we will reach an agreement if agriculture is not included,” 

McKinney told reporters on a teleconference during his visit to Brussels, citing 

concerns raised by U.S. lawmakers and Trump.” 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-japan/japan-lower-house-passes-u-s-trade-deal-auto-tariffs-still-in-question-idUSKBN1XT0IK
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-japan/japan-lower-house-passes-u-s-trade-deal-auto-tariffs-still-in-question-idUSKBN1XT0IK
https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/IF/IF11120#targetText=Japan's%20Diet%2C%20however%2C%20will%20have,effect%20on%20January%201%2C%202020.
https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/IF/IF11120#targetText=Japan's%20Diet%2C%20however%2C%20will%20have,effect%20on%20January%201%2C%202020.
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2018.12.21_Summary_of_U.S.-Japan_Negotiating_Objectives.pdf
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2018.12.21_Summary_of_U.S.-Japan_Negotiating_Objectives.pdf
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2020/february/ustr-revises-75-billion-award-implementation-against-eu-airbus-case
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2020/february/ustr-revises-75-billion-award-implementation-against-eu-airbus-case
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment


https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-eu/no-u-s-eu-trade-deal-

without-agriculture-u-s-official-idUSKCN1TS2SH 

France on Monday agreed to suspend a 3% digital tax on U.S. tech companies in 

exchange for Washington holding off on a threat to impose tariffs of up to 100% 

on a $2.4 billion list of French imports, a French diplomatic source said. 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-deals/after-china-trade-deal-

europe-and-uk-next-on-trumps-to-do-list-idUSKBN1ZL2TJ 

“USTR’s decision today sends a clear signal that the United States will take 

action against digital tax regimes that discriminate or otherwise impose undue 

burdens on U.S. companies,” Ambassador Robert Lighthizer said. “Indeed, 

USTR is exploring whether to open Section 301 investigations into the digital 

services taxes of Austria, Italy, and Turkey. The USTR is focused on countering 

the growing protectionism of EU member states, which unfairly targets U.S. 

companies, whether through digital services taxes or other efforts that target 

leading U.S. digital services companies.” https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-

offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/december/conclusion-

ustr%E2%80%99s-investigation 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-eu/no-u-s-eu-trade-deal-without-agriculture-u-s-official-idUSKCN1TS2SH
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-eu/no-u-s-eu-trade-deal-without-agriculture-u-s-official-idUSKCN1TS2SH
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/11/08/trump-wont-impose-tariffs-on-european-cars-eu-juncker-says.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/11/08/trump-wont-impose-tariffs-on-european-cars-eu-juncker-says.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-deals/after-china-trade-deal-europe-and-uk-next-on-trumps-to-do-list-idUSKBN1ZL2TJ
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-deals/after-china-trade-deal-europe-and-uk-next-on-trumps-to-do-list-idUSKBN1ZL2TJ
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/december/conclusion-ustr%E2%80%99s-investigation
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/december/conclusion-ustr%E2%80%99s-investigation
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/december/conclusion-ustr%E2%80%99s-investigation
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/12/06/2019-26325/notice-of-determination-and-request-for-comments-concerning-action-pursuant-to-section-301-frances
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/12/06/2019-26325/notice-of-determination-and-request-for-comments-concerning-action-pursuant-to-section-301-frances
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/12/06/2019-26325/notice-of-determination-and-request-for-comments-concerning-action-pursuant-to-section-301-frances
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2020/january/public-hearing-proposed-action-frances-digital-services-tax-0
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The 1962 act is clear about the time limits that a president has for invoking 

tariffs to protect U.S. national security. 

A clause in the 1962 law may offer an escape hatch for Trump. If an agreement 

is not reached within 180 days or proves ineffective, “the President shall take 

such other actions as the President deems necessary to adjust the imports of 

such article so that such imports will not threaten to impair the national 

security.” It adds that Trump would be required to publish these actions in the 

Federal Register, but does not specify a time frame. 

The House of Commons lower chamber, which had weeks of deliberations left, 

agreed the instant approval on Friday after opposition legislators dropped their 

objections. The upper Senate chamber backed the pact later in the day, Deputy 

Prime Minister Chrystia Freeland told reporters. 

In a letter to the U.S. Congress on Wednesday, Lighthizer sent notice of an 

entry-into-force date of June 1 for USMCA, according to a spokesman for the 

Senate Finance Committee, which oversees tax and trade issues. 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-autos/trump-can-no-longer-impose-section-232-auto-tariffs-after-missing-deadline-experts-idUSKBN1XT0TK
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-autos/trump-can-no-longer-impose-section-232-auto-tariffs-after-missing-deadline-experts-idUSKBN1XT0TK
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-usmca-canada/canadian-parliament-rushes-through-ratification-of-usmca-trade-pact-idUSKBN2102I5
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-usmca-canada/canadian-parliament-rushes-through-ratification-of-usmca-trade-pact-idUSKBN2102I5
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2020/march/ambassador-lighthizer-statement-canadas-approval-usmca
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2020/march/ambassador-lighthizer-statement-canadas-approval-usmca
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